
For sale 
Fairey Atalanta A65 Joann 

 
 

 
  
 
  
 

 
  

  
  
  
  
 
 








Nick Phillips


Nick Phillips
Advert from when up for sale in 2007





 
Joann being lifted from road trailer into club hoist 

for launching.  
View from stern showing gas lockers 

companionway doors and large forward coach 
roof.

 
Main cabin 

Lockers to port and Stb. Formica topped table is 
stored on Stb side and bolts to floor when 

required. Large enough to seat 4.

 
 

After cabin with infill. Seat backs form large 
double berth or more if friendly or drunk! 

Large openings allow access to space under 
cockpit seats. Stb side large enough to store 
inflatable and fenders. Port side for access to 

hydraulics and storage of spare fuel etc. Checked 
cotton covers over tan leather-cloth new foam and 

covers to all bunks 2005.



 
New DSC VHF has since been fitted and an 
enlarged chart table top has been added. Top lifts 
and provides storage. Tool storage under.

 
New SS Neptune 2000, 2 burner gimballed hob 
and grill cooker has since been fitted

 
Hydraulics for port keel, compass and GPS 
sounder Nasa clipper log fitted since.

 
View from the bow. Coach roofs are epoxied and 
varnished over to protect finish.



 
 
Aft cabin with whip staff steering and engine 
controls. Companionways fitted with bifold doors 
conventional washboards behind

 
She doesn’t float as low as the picture suggests! 
Deep safe cockpit with easy access when mooring 
or reefing.




              




             


              
  


               


             








   

              
            


  


              






             

          




 



             



         
            



           




                
 









 




























